


Marcus Rashford -

Man. United

football player

receives an MBE

for his free school

meals campaign

Written by Martyna Kierzek

On Tuesday 9th November Manchester

United football star Marcus Rashford

collected his MBE award at Windsor

Castle (British Empire Medal) awarded

to individuals for significant civil service

worthy of recognition by the Crown. The

award was granted to him after his

successful campaign to secure free

school meals for children from poorer

family backgrounds during the COVID19

pandemic.

“This is a very special

moment for myself and my

mum who is the real

deserving recipient of the

honour.”

Marcus Rashford was given the MBE

award by Prince William who said that

he was “pleased to be doing investiture

in person, celebrating people across the

UK who have gone above and beyond for

their country and community”.

During the worst moments of the

COVID19 pandemic Marcus Rashford

has forced the British government to

back out of plans that the ministers had

to not offer 15 pound - a - week vouchers

given to children on free school meals

during the summer holidays.

Fig. Marcus Rashford – Collecting his

MBE

As the pressure on the government

began to rise, Downing Street, fearing to

face yet another crisis, decided to launch

a new 120 million pounds fund for 1.3

million children across England.

The Prime Minister Boris Johnson

himself called Rashford personally to

“Thank him for what he’s done”

Marcus Rashford has also stated that

“This is a very special moment for

myself and my mum who is the real

deserving recipient of the honour.”His

mother Melanie Rashford was also

present at the ceremony when her son

was being awarded the MBE award.

Even before he collected his award the

Manchester United player carried on

with his campaign by forming a child

food poverty task force which linked up

with the UK’s biggest supermarkets and

food brands.

In response to receiving the award

Marcus Rashford said that he was

“incredibly honoured and humbled.”



Get to know a

member of staff

No.1 - Mr. Pavey - Headteacher 

Q) What made you want to take the

headteacher position at Cheney

School?  

A. It’s a great school, and it’s a genuine

comprehensive – we really do have

exactly our fair share of everything. It

is also just a 15-minute bike ride from

my house (a couple of students got a

horrible Halloween shock doing trick

or treat when their headteacher

opened the door and offered them

sweets). 

Q) Could you, in your own words,

describe the meaning of the Cheney

motto; 'Think for yourself and act

for others.'  

A. Be yourself, be independent, think

things through and decide for yourself

if you agree with them, but don’t do

things which are selfish, which upset

others or are mean. 

Q) What would the students be

surprised to find out about you? 

A.  Apparently, I’m a TikTok star. But

you probably already knew that. 

Q) What is something you wish

Cheney students would do more (or

less)?  

A. Do less: Stirring and nonsense on

social media (although I think other

schools are probably worse for it).

Do more: Move just a bit faster and

more purposefully when the bell goes! 

Q) What is the most important

characteristic a person could have

and why? 

A.  Integrity. People get things wrong, or

get cross or misunderstand situations

all the time, but there’s almost nothing

which can’t be put right if someone is

honest about mistakes, is prepared to

admit when they are wrong and has a

good moral compass. After

that, it’s probably about working

hard; the majority of success is about

turning up, being reliable and doing

your best. As the writer Kingsley Amis

said: ‘The art of writing is the art of

applying the seat of one’s trousers to

the seat of one’s chair.’ 

TRIVIA  

1. Favourite childhood book? Tricky

question… more or less any of the

Asterix books. 

2. Favourite Cheney building? There

are many fabulous things about

Cheney, but the aesthetics of the

buildings is not one of them… 

3. Your go-to meal/snack from the

canteen: Pasta with tomato sauce. 

4. Hidden talent? I’m a trained barista,

and my latte art is quite good! 



Real milk, no cows

needed: Lab-made dairy

products are now a reality

Edited by Mr Richards

Back in 2014, bioengineer Ryan

Pandya had a demoralising encounter

with a bagel. It wasn’t so much the bagel

itself as its filling, a “bland and runny”

substance made from soya which was

meant to resemble cream cheese.

Pandya was a recent convert to

veganism and was struggling to give up

dairy products. But when life dealt him

bad cream cheese, he made ice cream!

The dairy industry produces 4% of our

greenhouse gas emissions, which is

more than shipping and aviation

combined!

Pandya, determined to reduce the effect

of the dairy industry on climate change

and animal welfare, but also wanting a

good alternative decided to do

something about it.

Using a technique called “precision

fermentation” Pandya’s company

(Perfect Day) is able to make real cow’s

milk without any cows at all.

How does it work?

 

By using genetic engineering, scientists

can alter the DNA in bacteria and yeast

to produce any protein that an animal

can produce. 

“If an animal can make it, it’s

likely that we can make it too”

Milk is made from a mixture of six

proteins, plus fats, sugars, and minerals

all suspended in water. By using a

fermentor, the genetically engineered

bacteria and yeasts are kept at precise

conditions to multiply and produce

these proteins at scale.

Once the proteins are created they are

mixed together and can be used in every

way traditional cow’s milk is used. Right

now, Perfect Day has created and is

selling Ice Cream but this will probably

not be the only product for much

longer. 

Many other companies are focused on

cheese and making products like

mozzarella and ricotta which could be

on a pizza near you in the

not-too-distant future!

Read more:

https://www.newscientist.com/article/

mg25133470-900-real-milk-no-cows-ne

eded-lab-made-dairy-products-are-now-

a-reality/#ixzz7CSjaJUcI

https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg25133470-900-real-milk-no-cows-needed-lab-made-dairy-products-are-now-a-reality/#ixzz7CSjaJUcI
https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg25133470-900-real-milk-no-cows-needed-lab-made-dairy-products-are-now-a-reality/#ixzz7CSjaJUcI
https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg25133470-900-real-milk-no-cows-needed-lab-made-dairy-products-are-now-a-reality/#ixzz7CSjaJUcI
https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg25133470-900-real-milk-no-cows-needed-lab-made-dairy-products-are-now-a-reality/#ixzz7CSjaJUcI


Corruption in the British

Government: What is Tory

Sleaze?

Written by Calum Murray

What is sleaze and why is it so

relevant to the politics of today?

Sleaze is defined as “immoral, sordid and

corrupt behaviour”. Sleaze in a political

context is a word used to talk about

politicians using their power for their own

gains instead of for the good of the people

they are elected to serve. In most cases it

could be called corruption as well.

Sleaze has always been a part of British

politics, but it’s recent discussion is

referring to the case of the MP Owen

Paterson. Paterson was found by the

parliamentary standards committee (a

group that makes sure that MPs follow the

parliamentary rules) to have broken the rule

that no MP “shall act as a paid advocate in

any proceeding of the house”- in Paterson’s

case, he was paid over £100,000 by two

companies to lobby- meaning to try and get

the government to make certain decisions-

on their behalf.

The problem with what Paterson did is the

fact that he has lots of power and, as an

elected official, is given that power by the

British public to serve them. However,

Paterson is seen using his power here to

benefit himself. A government where

personal interests come above public ones

cannot serve the British public properly- it

is corrupt.

The situation got even worse for the British

government when, instead of accepting that

Paterson had done something wrong, the

government instead tried to protect

Paterson from the punishment of a 30 day

ban from parliament and the possibility of

him losing his seat. They did this by

deciding to create a committee that would

both reinvestigate Paterson’s case as well as

make changes to the rules of parliament so

that Paterson had no longer done anything

wrong. The opposition parties in parliament

and even some Conservative MPs strongly

opposed the move because it was seen as a

corrupt move on the government’s part,

since they were protecting someone who

had done something wrong. Those who did

not oppose the move did so because they felt

that the rules of parliament were outdated

and so a change was needed. The

government needed parliament to vote in

favour of this move in order to go through

with it and they did- but only with much

pressure on party members to vote in favour

as opposition parties were strongly opposed.

The move was so unpopular that the

government decided on a “u-turn”,

reversing the decision. The commission and

rule changes were thrown out and Paterson

was forced to resign as he was no longer

safe. Many conservative MPs were angry

after putting their party’s popularity with

voters on the line to protect Paterson, only

for the decision to be reversed less than 24

hours after being made. Now, Boris Johnson

has decided to do the opposite and wants to

change the parliamentary rules to ban MPs

from having any second job that could cause

them to become corrupt, an example of a job

that would be banned being a company

advisor.

So why should we care about all of

this?

Where sleaze occurs, politicians are helping

themselves often at the expense of those

who elect them and it is our responsibility to

use our (future) vote to stop them.



Rise In Canteen

Prices?

by Ava Garrington

Many of us have been made aware of our

school spending habits in the last few

months, when in past years we haven't had

this issue. Paying for your food and hearing

“you haven't got enough money on your

account” has become a more common

experience.

Older students may be reminiscent of when

a panini would cost £1, hot meals £1.80...

These prices were respectable, affordable.

But now, when one day of food could cost

£2.80, it now sums up to £3.60- and that’s

even excluding a dessert and/or a drink.

So why have they increased in price?

On the 13
th

september 2019, Oxford Mail did

a report headlined “Cheney School

increases canteen meal prices”,

detailing how the prices had received a 20p

increase, hot meals moving from £1.80 to

£2.

In response Cheney said "This increase is as

a result of rising prices from our suppliers -

we have held off raising our prices for seven

years." - seven years?!

Of course, since 2019 this again has been

increased by a further 40p. No other articles

showed the reason for this- however we

could assume issues from our suppliers,

inflation, and effects from COVID and

Brexit.

Puzzle Section

Sudoku

Rules

-https://masteringsudoku.com/sudoku-rule

s-beginners/

Brainteasers

1. Mike is a butcher. He is 5’10” tall. What

does he weigh?

2. You are in a cabin and it is pitch black.

You have one match on you. Which do you

light first, the newspaper, the lamp, the

candle, or the fire?

3.Who is bigger: Mr. Bigger, Mrs. Bigger, or

their baby?

Say what you see!

Clue : A teenagers woe



What is Cop26 and

why is it important?

By Maia Fitzgerald

Cop26, also known as "The conference

of the parties" is an event that unites

governments to discuss the global

environmental state and how climate

change is being approached or managed.

Almost 200 countries joined together

from across the globe in Glasgow this

year, after signing an agreement in 1957

to aim towards stabilizing greenhouse

gas emissions and bypassing the

ever-increasing threat of dangerous

climate change.

^Pictured above is the Glasgow Science

centre where Cop26 took place this year.

In recent years, Global Warming has

shown its effects in a more serious

nature, with the melting of the poles and

other climate phenomena due to an

increase in carbon dioxide and

greenhouse gases emitted. The cause of

this drastic change can come down to

certain elements of the current human

lifestyle. How do scientists know? The

appearance of warming oceans, the

record of the second hottest year in 2019

and the increase in air temperature of

3.5 Fahrenheit from its average

temperature from 1981-2010.

Therefore, Cop26 may be vital when it

comes to making important decisions on

climate that affect everyone's future.

Even though this process can be long, it

does mean any decisions made at COP

have global implications and do make

lasting changes. However, it is difficult

to ensure countries fulfil their pledges to

the best of their ability- which has been

a recurring concern throughout the

years. Some environmental groups are

disappointed in what they believe is the

lack of clear decisions moving forward.

These are the

Most prominent decisions made at

Glasgow this year:

-Phasing out fossil fuels

-End of deforestation

-Limit global warming to 1.5 C.

The Cop agreements do affect us in the

UK as the government plans on

intensifying the plan to be carbon

neutral by 2050, investing detrimentally

in clean energy infrastructure and the

plan to ban selling and distribution of

petrol and diesel cars by 2030. These

changes will hopefully create a more

sustainable way of living and make the

much needed slow of climate change.

There are many small contributions we

can make to better the planet and our

quality of life.

Answers -  Brainteasers

1. Meat

2. You light the match first!

3.The baby, because he is a little bigger.

Say what you see - Growing Pains



COP26? A Cheney Student’s

account.

Written by Eleanor Staines Shaw

In November 2021, 22 students from

across the UK were selected to represent

their regions as part of the UKSSN (UK

Schools Sustainability Network) and

travel to Glasgow for COP26 (the 26th UN

climate conference) completely unaware

of how life changing it would be. I was one

of those students and this is my account of

the UKSSN trip to COP26.

Day 1

The Thursday was mostly spent in a metal

box with wheels speeding along train

tracks all the way up north and into

Scotland, which while the view was great,

was 6hrs of travelling. However, meeting

the other students was epic and even

though we all came from different places

and different types of schools we just

connected. It was nice to meet people who

were as passionate as me about the

environment and to learn about different

types of schools, the climate action they

were taking and what kind of gossip goes

around at different schools.

Day 2

Friday was youth empowerment day so

the day's negotiations were focused

around green education.

We attended and were part of some

amazing panel discussions throughout the

day, (mainly in the UK Presidency

Pavilion) and got to explore the blue zone

when we had time to kill. One of the

highlights of my day was when, with only

5 minutes of warning, myself and another

student found ourselves on a panel with

the Secretary of State for Education,

Nadhim Zahawi,

Professor Ed

Hawkins (from the

University of

Reading, part of

ICCP, best known

for the heat stripes)

and Claire

Mathison (from the

National History

Museum) which

was incredibly nerve-racking but really

cool. It was all about the Government's

new Climate leaders award and Nature

Park scheme, which are awesome but have

a long way to go.

The Aftermath

Even though we’ve been back home for

around two weeks now we're still active.

On the 10th I was on a webinar as part of

the Transform Our World Youth summit

reporting back on what COP26 was like.

Lots of my Glasgow friends have been in

their local news. We’ve all managed to

stay in touch over WhatsApp which has

mainly involved bragging about who's

Instagram we're on. For example, there is

a picture of me on Nadhim Zahawi's insta.

Going to COP26 was one of the best things

I’ve ever done. It was hectic and chaotic,

exhausting and complex, incredible and

awesome, eye-opening and educational

and so inspiring and empowering. Being

at COP26 was magic. The deal that's come

out of COP26 isn't as good as it could be

but having been there in the midst of all

that energy and passion, I have some hope

that a substantial international effort to

stop climate change is not too far away.


